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HANS NEWS SERVICE
ALUR (KURNOOL)  

RESIDENTS and farmers in Alur
mandal in the district are facing a
lot of problems at the tahsildar’s
office as there is no permanent
tahsildar posted after the transfer
of tahsildar Hussain Sabheb on
the charges of corruption seven
months ago. 

Even the deputy tahsildar Vijay
has also gone on long leave due
to political pressure mounted by
various party leaders. A Revenue
Officer (RI) and two to three Vil-
lage Revenue Officers (VROs) are
discharging responsibilities in the
office. The RI and VROs are also
not attending to the office as they
are busy with the government as-
signed land resurvey works. The
district administration on learn-
ing about the importance of tah-
sildar at Alur mandal office, has

posted Mallikarjuna as in-charge
tahsildar. In fact, Mallikarjuna is
a regular tahsildar of Halaharvi
mandal office. As Halaharvi is
bigger mandal than Alur,
Mallikarjuna could not attend of-
fice at least once in a week. The
Alur mandal is the home town of
Labour Minister Gummanur Ja-
yaram. Hundreds of farmers and
people visit the office every day
and return after waiting till
evening. The people are demand-
ing the officials concerned to de-
pute a regular tahsildar to Alur
mandal office. One Mukkanna, a
resident of Molagavalli village,
told The Hans India that he has
been coming to the office for the
last three months to get pattadar
passbook which were distributed
to his sons. The tahsildar was

never seen in the chair a day in
the last three months. He ques-
tioned why the government is not
posting a regular tahsildar in-
stead of posting in-charges. Kr-
ishnudu, a resident of Kurukunda
village in the mandal and a physi-
cally challenged person says the
government has recently stopped
giving pension to him on the
charges of having 22 acres of
land. He said the fact is that he
does not have a cent of land. To
rectify the error, I went to the of-
fice but the tahsildar was not
seen, Krishnudu said and added
that he has been getting pension
from the age of 10 years and now
he is 37-year-old. He demanded
the government to either rectify
the error or sanction the pension
or accord pattadar passbook to

the shown land of 22 acres. Tel-
ugu Nadu Student Federation
(TNSF) Alur taluka general sec-
retary Manohar Yadav said if the
government could not post a tah-
sildar to Alur then it would be
better to remove the office. The
people and farmers of the sur-
rounding villages are however
taking a lot of pain to come daily
to the office and later after know-
ing the situation they were visit-
ing Kurnool collector’s office and
stay there till their work was
done. He said it is very unfortu-
nate that the home constituency
of Labour Minister Gummanur
Jayaram lacking a regular tahsil-
dar. He demanded the govern-
ment at least now post a regular
tahsildar to resolve the problems
of the people.

HANS NEWS SERVICE
ORVAKAL (KURNOOL)  

THE stone pulling competition or-
ganised by the ABM Church at Pu-
dicherla village in Orvakal mandal
on the occasion of Christmas festi-
val draw a huge response from all
sections of people on Monday. Pa-
nyam MLA Katasani Rambhupal
Reddy participated as chief guest
and started the competition. He
said around 15 pairs of bulls from
both Telangana and Andhra
Pradesh states have taken part in
the stone pulling completion. He
said the bulls have to drag stone
weighing nearly 300 kgs to 300 to
400 meters in a given point of time.
Of the 15 pairs of bulls, the first po-
sition of Rs 40,000 was won by the

bulls of Kurva Karreppa, a resident
of Gorlakhan Doddi village in

Gattu mandal of Jogulamba Gad-
wal district. Similarly, the second
prize Rs 30,000 was won by Prab-
hakar Reddy of Rollapadu village
in Nandyal district, third prize of
Rs 20,000 won by Sudheer Kumar
Reddy of Palur village in YSR dis-
trict, stated Rambhupal Reddy. In
a similar way, the fourth prize of
Rs 10,000 was won by Ramachan-
dra Reddy of Ramavaram village,
Lingala mandal in Nagar Kurnool
in Telangana state, fifth prize Rs
5,000 was won by Beeram Subra-
manyeswara Reddy of S Kothur vil-
lage in Nandyal district and the
sixth prize of Rs 3,000 was won by
the bulls of Ande Raju in Duvvuru
village in Duvvuru mandal of
Kadapa district. Mayor B Y Rama-
iah also participated.

Farmers demand permanent 
tahsildar in Alur mandal 

Farmers and other people waiting outside the Alur tahsildar’s office on Monday

= n-charge tahsildar
Mallikarjuna is not
attending duties
regularly as he is busy
with works in Halaharvi
office

= A Revenue Officer and
two to three Village
Revenue Officers are
discharging
responsibilities in the
office

Panyam MLA Katasani Rambhupal Reddy inaugurating the stone pulling competition of bulls at Pudicherla village in Orvakal
mandal on Monday.

Bulls stone pulling competition
draws huge crowds in Orvakal

= Around 15 pairs of
bulls from both
Telangana and Andhra
Pradesh states taken
part in the completion

= First position of Rs
40,000 is won by the
bulls of Kurva
Karreppa, a resident of
Gorlakhan Doddi village
in Gattu mandal of
Jogulamba Gadwal
district

SPMVV gears up for
NAAC team visit today

V PRADEEP KUMAR
TIRUPATI

SRI Padmavati Mahila Vis-
vavidyalayam (SPMVV) is all
set for the visit of the National
Assessment and Accreditation
Council team from Tuesday.
It will help the University to
showcase its potential in
maintaining good academic
standards and better ameni-
ties for the researchers and
students apart from the best
infrastructural facilities. The
NAAC team will inspect the
campus for three days from
December 27 to 29 and make
extensive assessments on var-
ious aspects before recom-
mending the grading. The
University got A-grade during
the previous assessment while
the Vice Chancellor Prof D Ja-
muna and her entire team has
been working hard for the
past few months and express-
ing confidence of achieving
A++ this time. The grade be-
ing awarded by NAAC signi-
fies the standards of the insti-
tution and enhances its
reputation.

The University was estab-
lished in 1983 by then Chief
Minister NT Rama Rao with
10 faculties and 300 students.
During the past 39 years, it
has grown by leaps and
bounds and earned a good
reputation in the areas of re-
search, innovation and aca-
demic standards. Now, it has
59 courses and has a student

population of 4,000 besides
105 faculty members and 131
academic consultants. The SP-
MVV society for Innovation,
Incubation and Entrepreneur-
ship has been progressing well
and became a feather in the
cap of the University. Amid
all its advantages, the SPMVV
management has geared up
for the NAAC team visit. Uni-
versity authorities said that
during the visit of the team
members to different depart-
ments, powerpoint presenta-
tions will be given by the

heads concerned on the de-
velopments and academic en-
richments during the last five
years.

The team will also interact
with the Alumni, research
scholars and students and will
look after the administrative
aspects as well. 

It will inspect the common
facilities like the library, au-
ditorium, hostels, labs and
health centre. 

A review will also be made
on the physical facilities such
as safety, counselling, skill de-
velopment centres, rain water
harvesting, waste manage-
ment among other things.

The main entrance of Sri Padmavati Mahila Visvavidyalayam.

vice Chancellor Prof D Jamuna.

= The university officials
are confident of
securing A++ grade this
time as against the A
grade during the
previous assessment
five years ago

= During the 3-day visit,
the team will critically
evaluate various aspects
before recommending
the grading

HANS NEWS SERVICE
NELLORE

RULING party leaders in the district
are in dire straits due to cancellation
of welfare pensions. The administra-
tion has cancelled around 12,000
pensions claiming that they were in-
eligible and now ruling party leaders
were facing protests and annoyance
from the local people. The state gov-
ernment has also directed the
sachivalayam officers to serve notices
to those people, who were having
their own lands or buildings and
power consumption exceeds 300
units per month. Though these rules
framed in 2019, now, they are being
implemented from January 1.    

Further, the District Collector
KVN Chakradhar Babu said the ad-
ministration has served notices to
12,000 people, who were ineligible
to get pensions. He conducted a re-
view with the officials in the city on
Monday and said those eligible per-
sons would be provided pension and
asked the officials to upload fresh re-
quests before January 5. He asked
the staff to accept petitions from the
ineligible pensioners and act as per
rules. He said they were distributing
Rs 80 crore to around 3 lakh pen-
sioners every month. He said farm-
ers should be provided seeds at 80
per cent of subsidy. He said Rs 2.5
crore have been released to the Pan-
chayat Raj department for construc-
tion of YSR Village Clinics and asked
the officials to start construction
works immediately. Meanwhile, city
legislator Dr P Anil Kumar Yadav
directed the officials to verify pen-

sions of 3,000 cancelled in the city
limits. He conducted an emergency
meeting at a wedding mall with the
staff members of ward sachivalayam
offices in the city on Monday after
local population started agitations
on cancelling welfare pensions.

He directed the officials to recon-
sider the cases  if they are eligible.
He collected the date of cancelled
pensions in all 28 divisions in the
city limits and reviewed with the staff
members.

Further, TDP media coordinator
Jaladanki Sudhakar said the number
of people deleted from the pension-
ers’ list was 5,000, rather than 3,000.
Interacting with the media, he said
elderly, disabled, widows and single
women have been facing financial
troubles due to cancellation of pen-
sions. He alleged that majority TDP
sympathisers are being targeted can-
celling welfare pensions of them.  

Nellore residents protest 
cancellation of pensions 

MLA Dr P Anil Kumar Yadav interacting with the staff members of ward
sachivalayam on pensions issue in Nellore on Monday

= District Collector KVN
Chakradhar Babu asks
the sachivalayam officers
to serve notices to those
people, who were having
their own lands or
buildings and power
consumption exceeds
300 units per month

= Says the eligible persons
will be provided pension
and directs the officials
to upload fresh requests
before January 5

Couple ends life by
jumping into

Mylavaram dam  
HANS NEWS SERVICE

KADAPA(YSR DISTRICT)
IN a tragic incident, a couple committed
suicide by jumping into Mylavaram Dam
by leaving their two children on the prem-
ises on Monday. The deceased have been
identified as Palla Goverdhan,35 and Palla
Varalakshmi, 30, of Veparala village in
Mylavaram mandal. According to sources,
Govardhan is working as medical repre-
sentative in Hyderabad. Sources said
around 8 am, the couple along with their
two children came to Mylavaram Dam site.
After spending more than half an hour at
the place, they left the children at the dam
and committed suicide. Some
passersby,who noticed the incident, im-
mediately alerted the dam officials. The
dam officials lodged a complaint with the
police. Police suspected that financial prob-
lems might have forced the couple to resort
such an extreme step.

SP receives 24 petitions 
at Spandana
CHITTOOR:There has been remarkable re-
sponse for Spandana programme being held
at the Old DPO office on each Monday, ac-
cording to SP Y Rishanth Reddy.  All the
grievances registered in Spandana have been
attended instantly and there was no pen-
dency in the cases, he added. Speaking on
the occasion, the SP said that instructions
were given to all Sub Divisional officers in
the district to resolve the issues of petitioners
on the priority basis. 

HANS NEWS SERVICE
TIRUPATI

TTD Devasthanams Edu-
cation Officer (DEO) M
Bhaskar Reddy on Mon-
day distributed tabs to
eighth class students at
TTD Sri Venkateswara
high school in the pilgrim
city. Earlier addressing a
meeting presided over by
school headmistress J

Sandhya, the DEO said
the tabs were provided on
the directions of Chief
Minister Y S Jagan Mohan
Reddy to transform poor
students into global citi-
zens with the help of the
digital form of teaching.
He said the tabs with
Byju's teaching content
also with offline function-
ality are being distributed
to all eighth class students

of all TTD-aided schools.
He said the novel and no-
ble idea by the Chief Min-
ister has been executed
under the directions of
TTD EO in the supervi-
sion of JEO (H & E) Sada
Bhargavi in the TTD
school. 

He advised the students
to make use of the facility
to build up their academic
career. 

TTD Educational Officer Bhaskar Reddy giving away a tab to a student at Sri Venkateswara High School
in Tirupati on Monday

TTD DEO distributes tabs
to eighth class students


